New Bedford Streets; A Piece
of Americana: Coffin Avenue
Welcome to next installment in the New Bedford Streets; A
Piece of Americana series. Previously we covered William
Street, Kempton Street, Middle Street, Centre Street, Ashley
Boulevard, Elm Street, Coggeshall Street, Mechanics Lane,
Washburn Street and others. If you would like to read those or
perhaps revisit them, they can be found by using the search
bar to the right. You can also select the “Streets” category.
As usual, I’d like to reiterate the importance of reader
feedback, correction, and contributions. In the process of
exploring these streets, I try to confirm or validate
statements and dates by finding multiple sources.
Unfortunately, if all those sources are making their statement
based on an older, incorrect source, and there isn’t any
dissenting information available, there’s no way to know
otherwise. So by all means, please join in.
In addition, when trying to validate some statements, often
there is very little to no information available. I haven’t
decided which is worse – finding one source, or finding
multiple sources, but not knowing if they were all founded on
an inaccuracy. So help from local historians, those who
remember, oral histories and anecdotes handed down through the
generations, people with private collections, and even knowit-alls will help!
By all means, let us make this an open discussion to keep the
“wiki” accurate.
——————————————————————————–
What’s in a name? As someone who has been down Coffin St.
numerous times, I’ve often wondered who or what it was named
after? Did it have a historical reference, some macabre

meaning, or was it an occupational surname – perhaps named
after a family of Morticians or that owned a funeral home.

“Capt. Coffin’s back garden.” [left to right] Edyth Short,
Capt. Coffin (American Consul) ,Groves Cleveland boy Coffin.
Mrs. Hooper Miss Short, Mrs. Coffin Lutenant Hooper of the
Royal Engr [Engineers], Miss Short.”
Then I recalled writing something about the little “park” off
of Union Street near the Whaling Museum. It was called Coffin
Park or something, but suffering from Post-Concussion
Syndrome/CTE means I forget what I have for breakfast let
alone something I wrote months back. I do have vague
recollections about him being African/Native American and
whaling captain, but I wasn’t sure of the details.
Digging into the surname Coffin to see if it is the origin of
the street is opening a can of worms since the family name is
quite prominent throughout New Bedford’s history. Often that
means having to research dozens of historical figures, but I
am only interested in two things that will tell me if the
street is indeed named after a Coffin or the Coffin family or
refers to something else. 1) What is the oldest historical

reference to a Coffin and who was she or he? 2) When was the
street built and named? Once I have eliminated a Coffin or the
family, I can take the other avenues.
I did my compulsory research and within 10 minutes came across
the street’s origins. That allowed me to spend my time on who
David Coffin was, what his contributions to the city were
deemed worthy enough to have a city named after him, and more
about his family.
So, Coffin Street was named for David Coffin (1785-1833),
descended from the Englishman Tristram Coffin (1609-1681) who
was the first Coffin to come to the New World. David greatgreat grandfather Tristram, born of gentry, arrived in
Massachusetts in 1659 from Plymouth, England leading a group
of investors who bought Nantucket for “…thirty pounds (about
$1200 U.S. today) and two beaver hats.” What would $1200 buy
you on Nantucket today? Maybe a spoonful of beach sand?

Foot of Coffin Aveneue in 1972 – a dump site by residents.
Spinner Publications vis Milton Silvia.
Tristram had 10 children and as his family grew they began to
spread out across Nantucket founding businesses and becoming a
part of the burgeoning whaling industry. There they stayed for
generations until David’s parents John and Elisabeth decided
to leave Nantucket, the land of their roots and come to New
Bedford sometime around the turn of the 18th century.
While here David made his money as a whaling captain of a sixvessel fleet, most notably circumnavigating the globe twice,
and owned an oil factory and a candleworks. He made a sizable
enough of a fortune to own many homes throughout the city,

including the brick one on the corner of Walnut and Sixth
Streets which is still there today.
He was also a participant in the War of 1812 where he
tragically lost his entire fleet and source of business
income. Ruined, he made his way to Ohio marrying Esther
Barlow, eventually dying in 1833 at the age of 49.
He had 10 siblings who owned properties and ran their
businesses in New Bedford. The Coffin family’s businesses in
New Bedford include Coffin’s boatbuilding shop, the Law
Offices of Coffin & Colby co-founded by Timothy the “ablest
lawyer in all Southern Massachusetts,” William C. Coffin
banker, and there was eventually the Coffin Building at 514
Pleasant Street currently home to the Serlingpa Meditation
Center, and there was even a Coffin Wharf that was at foot of
Walnut Street. This was the very same wharf that the famed
African-American blacksmith Lewis Temple set up shop in 1836.
Today there are two wharves – Leonard and Homer’s. I am not
100% sure if Coffin Wharf morphed into those two wharves or
become just one of them.

1910 Acushnet Avenue looking North from Coffin Avenue – shoe
shine store, hat cleaning store, Simon’s Cut Price shop,
Boston shoe store, Allen’s Theatre, confectionery, fish
market. Spinner Publications Photo.
An Abel H. Coffin, also a ship captain, and traveled all over
the world and during one of his travels through the Orient he
came across brothers Chang and Eng Bunker. Does the name ring
a bell? If it doesn’t, that’s because you know them as the
“Siamese Twins.”
In Melville’s Moby Dick as Ishmael wanders New Bedford look
for lodging he mentions a fictitious inn run by a Peter Coffin
who offers declares the inn full but offers him half a bed
with Queequeg, the tattooed native American harpooner.
The Coffin family married the Cathcart and Starbuck families.
The Cathcarts were an old Scottish family that was notably
part of the war for Scottish Independence and Napoleonic Wars
before coming to the New World and New Bedford. There are
Cathcarts living in the city today. The Starbucks, also a
major whaling family in Nantucket, became famous for bringing
the first Hawaiians to Europe in 1823 – Queen Kamāmalu and a
few other nobles – as well as their “discoveries” of many
Pacific Islands including Volunteer/Starbuck Island, The
Phoenix Group, New Nantucket later called Baker Island, and
many others.
Today Coffin Avenue runs from the water near Riverside Park
until it bumps into Purchase Street. Mainly residential homes
now, there are no longer whaling related businesses – StyleLab
Hair Studio, Gouveia Grill, and a postal station.
From the gentry of Plymouth England to founding whaling family
of Nantucket, a prominent family of New Bedford, the Siamese
Twins, bringing Hawaiians to Europe, the Coffin family that
the street is named after figures not only into the city’s
history but the nation and the world.

